UNICO National Highland Beach Chapter Scholarship Endowment

Call for Applications

The Highland Beach Chapter of UNICO provides a student with a scholarship for use for tuition, fees and other related expenses. One $900 scholarships will be given each year.

The Italian Studies Program will identify a student who responds to the following criteria

1- is an undergraduate who declares an Italian Major/Minor;
2- has a GPA of 3.0 or better (if freshman, use high school transcripts);
3- demonstrates efforts toward completing a degree requirement;
4- preference to an incoming high school student or transfer student into the program;
5- if at all possible, Italian heritage though not required.

Application material:
- Letter of intent and agreement to the above criteria
- Unofficial copy of students transcript

Deadline: inquire with Italian Program, contact below.
By submitting this application, you authorize the Office of Student Financial Aid to release information pertaining to your financial aid eligibility to the FAU Foundation for the purposes of determining scholarship eligibility.

Submit all material to Ilaria Serra, Florida Atlantic University, CU 242, 777 Glades Road, Boca Raton, FL 33431. Fax 561-297-2667. ilaria.serra@fau.edu.
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